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“Bellefonte, Pa., February 21, 1980.
 

NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

. —Get a radio free. See adver-

tisement on page 5.
, ——More than a million and a
quarter people in Pennsylvania are
being wholly cared for or partially
80 by some State welfare institu-
tion.
: Bad dogs cost Pennsylvania
$72,612 last year. Among other
things they killed were 3338 sheep,
5433 chickens, 3 horses and 460 tur-
keys.

 

The ladies of the Bellefonte
‘Presbyterian church will hold a food
sale at the Variety shop tomorrow,
Saturday. It will open at 10:30 in
‘the morning.
¢{ ———An unoccupied farm house on
HH. L. Curtin’s farm, near Curtin, was

burned to the ground last Thursday
‘might. The fire is believed to have
been the work of tramps.
——From the way it looks now

the A. and P. company will have the
Jargest grocery store in Bellefonte
when its new location in the Brock-
erhoff house block is completed.

The Woman's club of Belle-
fonte will meet in the High school
building on Monday evening, Febru-
ary 24th, with an evening of enter-

tainment conducted by Mrs. Krader.

——W. C. Rowe has been appoint-
ed substitute parcel post carrier mn
the Bellefonte postoffice and when
not on actual duty on that job is mak-
ing a try at learning every other
job in the office.

—— Mrs. Charles R. Kurtz has
purchased the Dr. Coburn Rogers
property on east Linn street, for-
merly the George L. Potter home,
and will move there just as soon as
she can get possession.

—The condition of Mrs. George
Williams, who has been an invalid
for a number of years, became sud-
denly worse a week ago, and is now
so serious that all hope for her re-
covery has been abandoned.

- The ladies of St. John’s Catho-
lic church of Bellefonte wish to ex-
press their thanks to the business
people who contributed so liberally
to their recent bazaar and helped to

make it so wonderfully successful.

The Bellefonte Academy box-
ing team won five out of seven bouts
from the Coal Township High school
team, of Shamokin, last Friday eve-

ning. The Academy winners were
Buckley, McCabe, Gullo, Procino and
Demshar.

——Wahile sitting at the breakfast
“table in her home on north Spring
street, yesterday morning, Mrs,
Henry Taylor suffered a stroke of
paralysis. She was stil unconscious
at the time of our going to press
yesterday afternoon.

-——The Philip Dale house, at Oak
Hall, occupied by Harry Boop and
family, and who were away from
home at the time, was completely
destroyed by fire on Wednesday of
last week. Most of the furniture in
‘the building was saved.

* ——Toner A. Hugg, deputy collec-

 

 

 

 

tor of internal revenue, again calls.
attention to the fact that he will be
at the court house, Bellefonte, Febru-
ary 25th to 27th, inclusive, and at

‘Milesburg on the 28th to assist in-
‘come taxpayers in making out their
returns.
——On Tuesday night robbers

broke the lock on the door of Willis
+Wion’s garage and once inside tried
to force open the cash register. Fail-
ing to do so they carried it away.
There was about twenty dollars in
the register. So far the police have
no trace of the robbers.

——C. W. Roberts, State highway
superintendent, who with his wife
‘have made their home at the Gar-
man house the past seven years, or ;
ever since they have been in Belle-
fonte, have taken the apartment in

The Markland formerly occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Love, and mov-

.ed there last week.

——DLast Friday morning, just as
Robert Smith, driver of the Meyers
truck which hauls the mail from Ty-
rone to Bellefonte, was in the act of
turning onto south Water street, on
his homeward trip, the right front

‘Spindle broke and the wheel dropped
off. Fortunately he was not running
fast and was able to stop within a
few feet. The truck was towedto a
garage for repair.

——Belated announcement has
been made of the marriage, on De-
~cember 27th, of Samuel R, Waite, of
Bellefonte, and Miss Caroline Mc-

- Clure, of Philadelphia, but formerly
. of Bellefonte. Mr. Waite, who for
-Some years has been a clerk in the
store of Sim, the Clothier, expects to

80 to Philadelphia on April first to
accept a position, when he and his
bride will go to housekeeping.’

——~—Miss Winifred M. Gates gave
a Valentine party, from two to four
o'clock Saturday afternoon, at her

home on north Spring street, for her
two nieces, Joyce Marie and Frances
Louise Jones. Various Valentine
games were arranged to entertain
the little folks the party ending with
refreshments. The guests were
Cyrene Newcomb, Barbara McDow-

ell, Susanne Hartswick, Ruth Oleson,
Annette Jones, Betty Smith, Virginia
Capers, James Thompson, Thomas
Beaver, Junior Musser, James Shill-
ings and Bobbie Tanner, of Belle-
fonte; Earle Gates, of Hecla Park,
and Joyce and Francis Jones.

“DEACON” HOY BADLY CUT

IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

Clarence “Deacon” Hoy, son of
John Hoy, of east High street, is in
the Centre County hospital with a
terribly cut up face as a result of his
crash into the wrecking truck of the
Decker Chevrolet Co. just north of
the Walker place on Snow Shoe
mountain, at an early hour last Sun-
day morning. The young man was
driving “Zeke” Hill's sports model
Star runabout and you ought to see
it.
About mid-night Saturday Harry

McClellan, supervisor of the Decker
Chevrolet Co., of this place was com-
ing in from Snow Shoe. Some dis-
tance on this side of the Beech Creek
trestle he came upon four men in a

Chrysler car who were in trouble but
he was unable to give the needed as-
sistance because of having no tools
with him. He came on into Belle-
fonte, however, and sent the Com-
pany’s wrecking truck to their res-
cue.

It was just 2 o’clock in the morn-
ing with the temperature 4 degrees
below zero when Boyd Krape, night
man at Decker’s, started on the cold

trip to the scene of the accident.
When he arrived just north of the |

Walker place he was stopped by Mr,
McClure, superintendent of the Snow
Shoe brick works, whose Cadillac
car was wrecked and partly across
the road. McClure had skidded
so that his right rear wheel had
struck a culvert and been smashed.
A Snow Shoe garage man was there
helping him but as he had no der-
rick on his service car they persuad-
ed Krape to stop and lift the Cadil-
lac around off the road. Boyd was in
the act of hooking on to the rear of
the Cadillac when they heard the
roar of an engine and saw the flash
of lights coming down the mountain
from the direction of Snow Shoe.
Immediately several of the men ran
up the road to signal the approach-
ing car, but the driver evidently
didn't see them, for he rushed on at
full speed and crashed into the Cad-
illac. The force of the impact threw
his car around against the heavy
service truck crumpling up its fend-
er. The left rear wheel and the
fenders of the Cadillac were also
smashed by the collision. The Star
car which Hoy was driving was al-
mest completely demolished and he
was so badly cut about the face
and head that blood was spurting in
every direction when he was taken
from the wreck.

About that time Cyrus Bailey ar.
rived on the scene, on his way to
Bellefonte, and he brought Hoy to
the hospital where it was found that
his most serious injuries were in the
mouth and on the face. Many
stitches were necessary to close up
his wounds.

It is said that Hoy and Hill, in the
latter's car were in Snow Shoe with
some girls when a disagreerient of
some sort occurred. In consequence
of it Hoy went out of the house and
took Hill's car and was on the road
to Bellefonte when the accident oc-
curred.

Krape then hooked onto the wreck-
ed Cadillac, towed it into Snow Shoe,

came back and fixed up the disabled
Chrysler and then returned to the
scene of the accident and brought
the wrecked Star car into Bellefonte.
He arrived here at 8 o'clock Sunday
morning.
A pretty thrilling and cold night's

work with the thermometer four de-
grees below zero.

 

 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

FOR HIGH SCHOOL PLAY

Tickets are now on sale for the
annual play to be given by the glee
ciub of the Bellefonte High schoo},
in the Richelieu theatre, Thursday
evening, February 27th.
The offering this year will be

“Spring Maid,” that beautiful, ¢lor-
ful and clever musical comely, by
Heinrich Reinhardt. Rehearsals are
being held every evening and every-
thing points to a fine display of lo-
cal talent,

The play had its premier opening
in this country in 1910, at the Tre-
mont theatre, in Boston, and is sched-
uled for a return on the professional
boards the first week in Maich when
it opens in New York city at the Al
Jolson theatre. This shouid give
some idea of the great piece of work
these young students are attempting
and should interest the public to the
extent that a full house will greet
the rather ambitious performers

when the curtain rises on Thursday

evening, February 27th, at 8:15

sharp.
Tickets are TS cents for all. Chart

for reserved seats will open Monday,
February 24th, at 1 p. m., at the hox

office of the Richelieu theatre.

 

NEW STATE HIGHWAY

WILL CUT DOWN MILEAGE

The new State highway on the
Lakes-to-Sea route between Philips-
burg and Sandy Ridge, once it is
built, will cut down the distance be-

tween those two towns in the neigh-

borhood of five miles. Most of the

road will run through a new section
entirely, necessitating the removal of

trees and a heavy growth of under-
brush. The road will follow almost
a direct line and will not go by way
of Osceola Mills, as does the pres-

ent road.
The contractor is D. L. Risser, of

Lebanon, and he started work this
week clearing off the right-of-way
for the new road, active work on
which will be begun early in the spring.

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR IF YOU WANT A THRILL

ENTERTAINS VISITORS

The Bellefonte chapter Order of
the Eastern Star entertained deiega- ed all-talking Fox movietone ro-

tions from the chapters

O. F. hall, on Monday evening. The tinue Friday and Saturday of this
State College delegation included week. And judging by the length of
Mrs. Lynn Platt, Mrs. Philip t{afer, its run in other parts of the coun-
Mrs. Cleveland Snyder, Mis. Her- try, we believe that this thrill filled |

 

SEE THE “SKY HAWK”|
“The Sky Hawk” that long await- Beezer spent Saturday of last week in

at State mance ofa world aflight, opened yes-
College and Centre Hall, in the 1.0 terday at the Richelieu and will con- '

| NEWS PURELY PERSONAL
—Miss Kate McGowan and Miss Martha

. Altoona, the shops being their objective
point. ;

—Miss Christine Curry went out to
, Cleveland, last week, expecting to spend
the remainder of February there with
relatives.

—Mrs. M. A. Landsy has been spending

the week at her home in Philadelphia,
man Hall, Fred Harvey, Irvin Har- special will be apt to break a few having gone down on Wednseday of
vey,
Knutsen. Visitors
Waynesburg, Schulykill
Williamsport chapters
present. same girl,

After the regular meeting a num- adroit twists
ber of members appeared
sketches, “How the Story Grew" and opes all three
“The Train to Mauro,” under the situations.
direction of Mrs. Hannah Smith. The Opening with an exciting smash-
peals of laughter from the audience Up Of a plane when the pilot swerves
when some particularly clever piece to avoid killing a girl, the tempo of
of acting was put across testified to the production maintains a high
the dramatic ability of the amateur pitch throughout.
performers.

Mrs.

from Houtzdale, own town.
Haven ard Throughout its story
were

is

handled humanly,

while the stirringly

George Graham and Martin attendance records right here in our last week.

—Miss Agnes McGowan, who had gone

a love east with Mrs. Reynolds, returned home
also Struggle between two men for the last week, after spending several days in

2 with ' Philadelphia.

—Mrs. Charles Moeschbacher went over’

in two tempestuous life about them envel- to Long Island, Monday, called there by |
in many hazardous the death of her brother, Louis Wadling-

er, who died at his home at Corona, from

| the effects of a stroke of paralysis.

| —Miss Dorothy Coxey returned, Mon-
' day evening, from an over Sunday visit
| with the A. H. Tarberts in York. Miss
Dorothy and Mrs. Tarbert are both

L Spectacular | daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Coxey,
The readings given by Scenes of London streets and cafes | of east Bishop street.

Helen Hollobaugh were also during the hectic gaiety of war time ! —Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, of Wilkins-
very well rendered and much enjoyed. and in the panic of a Zeppelin raid— | burg, who were visiting with friends in
A delicious luncheon was served at Scenes never before produced on such

the close of the entertainment which a tremendous scale—carry the story
added its bit to the enjoyment >f a On to the dramatic suspense of the

: social hour. i young flyer’s unexpected departure

The Eastern Star will have its an. for France.
nual banquet at the Penn Belle hotel Compelled by circumstances, the
on Friday evening, February 28th. aviator breaks the rules for a final
Arrangements are being made fcr Meeting with his sweetheart, crashes

| over one hundred guests. his plane on returning and finds he
| is paralyzed. The poignant appeal of

his renunciation when he compels
the girl to break off the engagement,
his painful efforts to rebuild an old

The brick apartment building of cOohdemned plane, the girl's frantic
| Mrs. R. G. H. Hayes, in the rear of aCe to intercept him on learning of
| the Harter music store, was some. Nis intentions, the heartrending
| what damaged by fire, last Friday scene between them as the boy takes

"afternoon, but fortunately the flames off to battle the menacing Zeppelin,
| ; ; : the thrilling duel above London, amid| d ”were extinguished before they gain bursting shells and searchlight
{ed much headway. The building was b th Sos Ii a
| occupied by Thomas Farley and fam. D°21nS, the gripping climaxand sur.
ily, Mrs. Howard Martin and Mrs. prising spding ihase make “The ShyMeadin Reed. Hawk” truly one of the most unusu-

The fire started in the basement 5 Pictures ever filmed.
kitchen of the north end apartment,’ ey
occupied by the Farley family, From CENTRE COUNTY CATTLE
all appearances it started at the foot : OFFICALLY ACCREDITED
of the stairs and had burned along . 4 .
the stairways up to the attic before | According to notice received from

it was discovered. The reason it the Bureau of Animal Industry at
was able to make so much headway Harrisburg, under date of January
was because the Farley family had 21, Centre county has been declared
all gone out so that no one was in 20 official modified accredited area

the apartment at the time. j as of January 18, 1930.
The first man on the scene wag According to county agent R. C.

Lawrence Jones who, with a garden Blaney the infection of cattle with

| hose, succeeded in extinguishing some tuberculosis has been reduced from
of the flames and holding the con. 7 to less than one-half of one per
flagration in check until the arrival | cent, which is required to make aof the firemen when the fire was modified accredited area. All of the
quickly extinguished. The damage | cattle in the county have been test-
will not exceed five hundred dollars. | ed; at least once and. tue majoTity, have been tested two or three times.

TL | A complete test of the county willi

COLLEGE STUDENTS WILL not be made again for a three year
DEBATE ON ADVERTISING.' period, however, herds which recent-

“ Ey : . -'ly had reactors will be tested underi Resolved, That modern advertis- Sect :
ing is more detrimental than benefi- yas Supervision: util wthey are
cal to society,” will be the subject ' : 3 ;of a debate between State College , APYOne Wishing to change their
and Asbury College students, in the ! herd from the ares plan to the in.

i dividual plan can do so by consult-court house, Bellefonte, at 8o’clock . ; :this (Friday) evening. Asbury Col. ing the local veterinarian and having

lege will uphold the affirmative and intmake kyPer PisinLotionare
PenhSinleBe negative. Toone Gi urged to be as careful as possible in

:-Speec 9

I

puying animals for additions to theiradmission will be charged. The pub- herds in order to éliminate the
lic is, Invited, spreading of tuberculosis and to keep

their herds clean.

 

HAYES BUILDING DAMAGED
BY FIRE LAST FRIDAY
 

 

 

  

-—Mrs. R. S. Brouse, secretary of
the Bellefonte school board, has
been confined to her home on south
Thomas street since Wednesday
night of last week, as the result of
an injured right foot sustained ina
slight automobile accident. She was
a passenger in the C. Y. Wagner
car on the return trip from attend-
ing the funeral of Mrs. A. M.
Schmidt, at Hanover. Several cars
were traveling in close formation
and the driver in front made a
sudden stop with the result that the
Wagner car bumped into it with
considerable force, Mrs. Brouse was
in the tonneau of the car and had
her right foot under the foot
rest. When the collision occurred
she was thrown forward against the
front seat with her foot caught un-
der the iron bar. The flesh was
badly bruised and ligaments torn so
that she has been unable to walk
alone ever since.

 

A FEW SPRING CHANGES

IN BELLEFONTE

The Dr. LeRoy Locke family
have rented the west side of the
! Charles Harrison house, on Howard

street, and will move there from the
Sim Baum duplex; Mrs. Stanley Val-
entine, who is living in ‘ the third
floor apartment of the Baum house,

will move from there into fhe du-
plex; the Egil Risan family taking
the apartment vacated by Mrs. Val-
entine, going there from farther out
on north Allegheny street.
Mr. and Mrs. Twigg who have

been in charge of the Mrs. Louise
V. Harris house, since Mrs. Harris’
death, will return to the Dale home

at Lemont, when Mrs. DeGolyer, Mrs.

Harris’ daughter, disposes of the
furnishings and gives possession of
the home to its new owner.

The Gilbert Boyers and the
Harris Holmes are both leaving the
Petriken Hall apartments; the form-
er having already moved into the
third floor apartment of the Dr. Co-
burn Rogers apartment house, on

Spring street.
fp

  

 A delightful surprise party
was held, on Tuesday evening, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Snyder Stov-
er, at Coleville, in honor of their
son Franklin's sixteenth birthday an-
niversary. Refreshments were serv-
ed and games played until the wee
hours of the morning. The young St. John’s Catholic church, held last
man also received many useful re- | week, netted the congregation $2,200.
membrances. The guests included |The fair opened with a sauer kraut
Gladys Billett, Jeannette Thomas, supper served in the rooms of the
Grace Stover, Ethel Stover, Dorothy

|

Catholic Daughters of America, on
Martin, Kathryn Lee, Mildred Thomp. |Wednesday evening, while the fair
son, Madaline Stine, Christine Kova-

|

and bazaar proper were held in the
cic, Eleanor Schaffer, Leotta Keller- hall of the Bellefonte Trust Co, build-
man, LaRue Tate, Arline Emenhizer, ing. Opening Wednesday evening it
Dorothy Stover, George Smith, Clar-

|

continued every evening until its
ence Garrety, Paul Justice, Ralph

|

close Saturday night. Fred Houser
Stover, Sam Barnhart, Oscar Billett, won the $10 gold piece given away;
Kenneth Emenhizer, Gerald Emen- Miss Marie Hoy the cedar hope
hizer, Mr, and Mrs. Willard Emen-

|

chest and Mrs. John N. Bauer the
hizer, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith,

|

upholstered chair.
Mrs. Fred Billett and Mr. and Mrs.
Snyder Stover.

 

 ——Robert G. Goheen has resign-
| ed his appointment as mercantile ap-
| praiser for Centre county and Paul
Eckley, who made the appraisement
last year, has been appointed in his
place. Mr. Goheen evidently found
the work too complicated and ardu-
ous for a man of his years and just
gave it up instead of worrying
through with it. Mr. Eckley, having
covered the county last year, will

be able to do the work more expert-
ly now, a fact that will be to his ad-
vantage as the season for: starting
is now some weeks late.

 

——Calvin Taylor, seventeen year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtin Tay-
lor, who last week received a se-
rious head injury in a coasting acci-
dent, has so far recovered that he

was discharged from the Centre
County hospital on Tuesday evening.
Miss Mary Curtin and William Mills,
both of whom sustained broken
bones, are getting along as well as
can be expected though they will be
confined to the hospital another
month or more. 

Tyrone, drove to Bellefonte, Sunday,

spending a part of the day here as guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Harper, at their
home on Bishop street.

—Mrs. I. Newton Haupt expects to

following two months treatment in the
Geisinger hospital, Danville. Mrs. Haupt
has been suffering from a

breakdown, but is now considerably im-
proved.

—DMiss Elizabeth Cooney has been in
New York this week, on a buying trip
for the Hat Shop, having gone over last

Saturday to spend a week completing
| plans for the introduction of a special
| line of goods she anticipates

this summer.

—Mrs. Charles Rath and her daughter,

the patronesses. While here Mrs. Rath
, will be a house guest of her sister, Mrs.
i Charles E. Dorworth.

Alliance,

Charles F. Rice on a motor trip to St.

Augustine, Florida. From there they will

then home via Raleigh, N. C. The trip
will cover a period of seven weeks.

—Mrs. Carrie Lingle Powell arrived in

Bellefonte, Monday, from Tacoma, Wash-

ington, expecting to be here for an in-

definite time, with her aunt, Mrs. Edwin
F. Garman. Mrs. Powell, whose former
home was in Philipsburg, is east for an

extended visit with relatives, and friends.

—Mrs. Charles R..Kurtz went up to
Buffalo, yesterday, where she will spend

a week with her gister and
Frederick, Mrs. Kurtz's only son, was

home from the Harrisburg academy for

the week-end, to look over their new

home and to see his mother before she
left.

—Mrs. A. O. Furst and Mr. and Mrs.
John Curtin drove to Milton, Saturday,

Mr Curtin returning home from there
Sunday. Mrs. Furst and Mrs. Curtin, af-
ter a short visit with relatives in Milton,
went on to Philadelphia, as driving guests
of Mrs. Furst’s niece, Mrs. Wagner, leav-

ing with no definite plans for their ve-
turn.

—Miss Eulalia Williams was home

for a visit with her mother, Mrs. George
Williams and her daughter, Miss Helene,
of Curtin street. During the visit Mrs.
Williams, who has been an invalid for a
number of years, became very ill, her

condition since then having become ex-
tremely critical. Miss Williams returned
to New York Friday night.

—Mrs. Geo. H. Emerick and her daugh-
ter, Miss Verna, of Centre Hall, took ad-
vantage of the lovely weather on Monday
to make a visit with friends and do a
little shopping in Bellefonte. Mrs. Emer-
ick was a bit worried about the health
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. C. Harper,
who had not been well, but happily
found her almost fully recovered from
her recent illness.

' —Miss Mary Adelaide Harris, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Harris, of Read-

spend Sunday here. Miss Harris will have

with her a friend, both of whom will at-
tend the Washington's birthday social

function at State College.

Harris’ aunt and uncle, Mrs. Jerome
Harper and Mr. Harper, of Bishop street.

—Mrs. Odillie Mott went over to New
York, Sunday, and was accompanied
home by her son Basil and his two
children, Basil Jr., and Christine, who
expect to be with Mrs. Mott in Belle-

fonte, indefinitely, Mrs. Basil Mott ex-

pecting to join them here later. Basil,
who has been in a hospital with illness
since the eleventh of November, is now

able to be about the house and on the
street for short periods, and expects to be

with his mother during his entire conva-
lescence.

—I. M. Arney, of Centre Hall, was in 
——The annual fair and bazaar of We

town Monday morning almost before

got thawed out enough to get to
work. He came over to attend to a

return to Bellefonte the first of March, |

nervous

carrying

Jane, are expected here from Elizabeih, |

N. J., for the Washington birthday dauice, |

at Penn State, Mrs. Rath being among |

—Byron H. Blackford left, Sunday, for |

Ohio, where he will join Dr, '

g0 to New Orleans for the Mardi Gras, |

family, !

ing, will drive to Beilefonte tomorrow, to |

During their

stay they will be house guests of Miss

EE

| —Miss Sara Cunningham, a studs
Potts College in Williamsport, speni
day with her parents, Mr. and Mr
H. Cunningham, in this place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lane dr
from McKeesport, Wednesday, for c
their frequent visits with Mr. 3
mother, Mrs. James B. Lane, of eas
street.

| —Mrs. H. J. Jackson and her ne
Michael Hazel Jr., motored to .
Shore, last Sunday, to visit her
Mrs. George Smith, who has been
hospital there for several weeks.
—Mrs. John Sebring left, yesterds

a visit with her daughter and sister,
Henrietta and Mrs. Mann, in Phi
phia. Miss Henrietta has been wit
aunt since being located in Philaide

+ —J. C. Barnes, of Pleasant Gap,
in town last Friday afternoon, and
ped in for a little call at the Wate

' office. Time was when we saw J. C
ten, but times have changed. He d
come to town as frequently as he
did and, like us, finds his greatest -
ure and contentment just poti

around home. ?

 

 Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Cox,

Roy Woomer and Doyle Woome
of Bellefonte, escaped possible

‘rious injury at the railroad cro:
. above Milesburg, last Saturday n
i when their car skidded into a
; on the crossing. The windows of
sedan became steamed and

, Woomer, who was driving, faile
see the approaching train in
She applied the brakes sudc
when she was aware of the da
and the car slid over the icy 1!
way and crashed into the step
the engine. In some manner
front of the car became locked
the engine and was dragged a
the track for some distance
seen by the engineer and the en
halted.

eeeflee

——Oscar Krape, of Lock Hz:
and Lester Delong, a former resi

; of Beech Creek, were arrestec
state police, last Friday afterr

| and charged with breaking and
| tering the home of William F. K
-inger about 10 o'clock on the n
of February 11. On returning t.
‘home from the store that night K
| inger discovered the intruders in
house. A tussle followed du
| which one of them is said to J
{fired a shot. Both escaped, howe
The men are said to have confe
and Justice Tressel, of Bellefonte

{ manded them to jail without bail
ey

——Clarence F. Bussard, care
| er of the beacon light at Point
| Coy, and H. W. Lambert, of Pl
ant View, were arrested near
Red Roost, by sheriff H. E. Dur
last Friday night, on the charg
driving a car while intoxicated
the transportation of liquor. A
hearing before ’Squire J. L, Tre:
Bussard gave bail in the sum of ¢
for his appearance at court and L
bert, who was unable to furnish ¢
bail, was remanded to jail for t

S
E

————

ert
att——————Half Moon Gardens will ha

show room in town just as soon as
Davidson Candy store moves oul
the Brachbill building on High str
Charles Tabel, the proprietor, exp
to fit the place up so that Bellefc
will have a very modern flower si

' He will have everything in cut fl
| ers, potted plants, bulbs, seeds
| shrubbery and a few appropr
side-lines, When allisin readir
announcement will be made o
formal opening.

 

 

——Owing to the rainy and clo
weather, last Thursday, pilot Sam

i in charge of mail plane 3881, bec:
bewildered and sailed far eno
south to make a landing in an al
fa field on Sunnymead farm, in Si
ing valley. He landed without d:
aging his plane and as soon as
was informed as to his whereabo
and given directions as to his cou
he took to the air and flew to
Bellefonte field.

 

——At the all day party gi
Wednesday of last week, at
Charles Osmer home on east Bis)
street, in celebration of Mr. Osm:
birthday the guests included, N
Telford Fink and her two sons, J:
mie and Robert, of Tyrone; NM

Spicher and her two boys, of Ple
ant Gap; the Edward Osmer fan
and Mrs. Hibler, of Bellefonte. C
ers for both dinner and supper w
laid for fourteen.

 

——Conrad Miller, who is in -
Centre County hospital because o
foot injury sustained while work

 
| little business and his son J. B. in his stone quarry, is comfortal

 

and his grandson, Robert, came along |
for company. The Arney home over in!
Potter township is unique in that four |
generations of the family are still living '
there. The venerable J. J. Arney was
91 years old on Monday, February 10.
While his vision is somewhat impaired
he has all his other faculties in remark- '
ably acute condition. He gets about |
quite easily and his mind is so clear |

and memory so good that he often set- showing at the Cathaum theat
tles arguments concerning early day in-
cidents in the valley. Part of one of
the Arney farms was taken into Cen-
tre Hall when that village was incor-
porated as a borough on September 12,
1885. The first building in Centre Hall
was erected by Henry Whitmer in 1846.
John Hoffer laid out most of the town
in 1862 on a farm gotten from his fath-
er, Christian Hoffer. What was thén
known as ‘Centre Hall Station’ was

laid out in 1884 by John B. Linn for
the heirs of Mary P. Wilson and Gen.
James A. Beaver, but it became part of
the borough when the corporation was

formed the next year. Centre Hall was
made a post-office station in 1846. An
application was made for borough in-
corporation on August 24, 1880, but a
remonstrance against it was filed and the
plan didn’t ge through until five years
later.

but his friends are somewhat c
cerned because the injury is not
sponding to treatment as well asv
hoped for.

 

——Winnie Lightner and Ches
Morris are a great movie team s
thats the reason we think “§
Couldn't Say No,” scheduled

| State College, tonight, ought to
i lots of fun.

 

——Centre county this week
ceived as its share of the State ga

! line tax for the past six months fi
sum of $19,340.

 

——Get a radio free.
tisement on page 5.

See adv

 

Bellefonte Grain Markets

Corrected Weeklyby C.Y. Wagner &
WRHEALiiniinariitmsnitesenssnssiiaassnerciins $7
Corn
Oats
Rye cu.

 

 

 


